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Editorial C ollllllittee 
Alexander E . Lipkin '37 
Muriel B. Pancoast '38 
William L. Nikel '47 
A Good Investment 1>' , 
In a letter to the members of the class of 19+9, the Alumni 
Secretary, on January 5, 1950, brought to their attention 
for the first time the purposes and work of the Alumni 
A ssociation . This was the first step in a program initiated 
by the Executive Committee this year to introduce recent 
graduates and present underclassmen to the A ssociation and 
thereby correct an unfortunate policy of neglect that has 
been permitted to develop over the past six or seven years. 
For upon investigation, the present officers of the Associa-
tion found that durin g that period most graduates left the 
College without even knowing that an organized alumni 
group existed. 
This omission, principally the fault of the alumni them-
,elves, in the long run could have operated only to the detri-
ment of Ursinus. Fortunately, this was recognized in time. 
And it is encouraging to hear that within the past month, 
twentv-three members of the class of 19+9 have joined the 
Association. ' Ve hope that many) many more will do so. 
Locally Speaking 
Don't miss the article on the York County Regional 
Alumni Association 's recent squa re dance and spaghetti 
dinner, on page 5. Doesn't that sound like a really good 
affair? Any party that can induce everybody there to dance 
his legs off to the knees and laugh till he aches, as seems to 
have been the case in York that nig ht, must be a howling 
success. Orchids to Charlie Barnes, Johnny Rauhauser and 
Freddie GlaJfelter for making it just that. But that's not a ll 
-take a look at the rest of the York club's plans for the 
year! A clambake, a tea for the ladies, and three other inter-
~sting activities arc on the docket. 
By the way, how's YOUR local club doing? Having the 
fun that they are in York? "Ve can't think of one good 
reason why you shouldn't be. All you need is a few good 
promoters to start the ball rolling, a few interested alumni, 
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and a bit of enthusiasm to have a well-knit and wide-awake 
group that can find a great deal of pleasure sharing its mem-
ories of friends and times at U rsinus. 
There 's nothing like getting a crowd together for a little 
reminiscing about " the good old days". But when things 
get moving the way they have in York, you can go one 
better with plenty to say about the "good IIfW days". 
F.T.G. 
To the Ladies 
Have you ever thought, as you read a note in the Jourllal 
or the newspaper about The U rsinus Women's Club's doings, 
that you'd like to belong but aren't quite sure how, or that 
you once did, but have a vague notion you haven)t paid 
your dues for so long that you've probably been stricken from 
the rolls. (The latter, we hasten to assure you, has never 
yet happened . ) Or mayhap you have wondered just who 
may join the club and what we do in the course of a year. 
First and foremost, any alumna or interested friend of 
Ursinus is a friend of the Women's Club and is most wel-
come to join or come to any activity without joining. 
~What do we do? We meet in Philadelphia at Christmas 
time for luncheon, and again in June at the College for a 
dinner on or before Alumni Day. Between times we try, b) 
various means up our collective sleeve, to raise moner for 
increased facilities for the girls now attending U rsinus. At 
present the goal is a second sum of $1000, to be raised ov,r 
a two-year period, and to go toward the building of a nell' 
women's hockey field. The money comes mainly from bene· 
fit teas which members give to sponsor the fund. 
Now, to join, it's this simple: send your dollar to ;'.1". 
J. Harold Brownback in Trappe, or to Libbie Ware Davison, 
the president, or any member of the executive committee. 
Failing that, just come to any announced meeting-the nexl 
is the dinner in June-and see your old friends whom )'OU. 
may not have seen for so long. 
F.T.G. 
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Our campaign for The Alullllli Ai emoria/ Scholarship Flllld is of interest to all alumni. On 
November 5, 1948 the Reverend C. Eugene Blum, '27, President of the Alumni Association, and 
lVIrs. Elizabeth Ballinger Grove, '38, Secretary of the Alumni Association, addressed a letter to all 
alumni . The following excerpts are of especial interest: 
"The Executive Committee, authorized by the Alumni Association to decide upon an appropriate 
memorial to those who gave their lives in \ 'Vorld "Var 11, voted ... to raise $100,000 to establish 
The Alullllli Atellloria/ Scholarship FUlld. The fund will be a permanent fund, and the income will 
be used to provide sch~"lfship grants. 
"We decided that we could provide this memorial within a short time, and that it would be 
unwise to undertake a much morc ambitious enterprise that would require our combined efforts over 
a period of years." 
This important decision has the enthusiastic approval of the Board of Directors of U rsinus Col-
lege. l\Iany other colleges and universities have chosen this type of memorial. It gives each of us an 
opportunity to record his sense of obligation to those men who made the final sacrifice in the Second 
World War. It gives each of us also an opportunity to help Ursinus College and to help the students 
who will attend U rsinus College in the future. 
The Executive Committee of the Alumni Association selected a chairman for each class to bring 
The Alullllli Jllellloria/ Scholarship FUlld to the attention of his classmates. To all who have already 
contributed and especially to the class-chairmen, the Board of Directors, the Faculty, and all others 
interested in helping Ursinus College are very grateful. 
The campaign has proceeded steadily. The pattern of contributions resembles that at most col-
leges and universities. Forty per cent of the living alumni who were graduated before 1916-there are 
only 287-have contributed. Of the total number of alumni, 20% have given and pledged a total of 
$37,000. All of the living members of the Class of 1906 (l\Irs. E. S. Fretz, Chairman) have con-
tributed. Several of the older classes have contributions from at least 5070 of the living members. The 
most recent class with 50% of the living members contributing is the Class of 1927 (William C. 
Denny, Chairman). The class with the largest number of contributors is the Class of 19+9 (Richard 
Reid, Chairman). The largest totals of gifts have come from the following classes: 1912, 1913, 
1915, 1920, 1921, 1931, 1932. The Alullllli Journal will later publish a list of the contributions and 
percentages by classes and still later a list of all contributors. 
I hope that in the meantime every alumnus who has made a contribution will now send another, 
and 1 earnestly urge every other alumnus to send a contribution, large or small. Gifts from recent 
alumni are especially welcome. Your contribution should be sent to the President's Office, and your 
check should be maJo payable to Ursinus College. 
We shall certainly reach the goal of $100,000. The only question is wheth~~ we shall reach-it 
in two years or in three or four years. Please do not wait for your class-chairman to write you again, 
but send your gift now. 
January 25, 1950 
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Plans for increasing the active mem-
bership in the Alumni Association and 
the appointment of operating commit-
tees were the primary concern of the 
Executive Committee at its meetings held 
on November 5, 19+9 and J anuar), 27, 
1950. 
The Committee fixed as its goal 1000 
active mernbcrs of the association bv 
June 30, 1950. Special efforts will b~ 
made to contact recent graduates and to 
educate current graduating classes with 
the work of the Association . In line 
with this program, Max Jentsch, pres-
ident of the present senior class, was 
invited to attend the last Executive Com-
mittee meeting. 
The Old Timers' Day Committee, 
headed by Elizabelh Evalls Slevellsoll, 
'25, which had developed plans for oper-
ating an antique booth on campus, was 
reappointed to continue its work on 
:\Iay Day. Other members of the com-
mittee include Dr. 11m·old Brawllback, 
'2 1, Pall! Levengood) '35, and .Elizabeth 
Grove, '38. 
The committees elected by the Execu-
tive Committee were: 
Nominating Committee - Marvin 
Godshall, ' II , chairman . 
Election Committee-Eligelle 11/ iller, 
'33, chairman . 
Alumni Day Committee (tentative) 
-If/illialll D ellll),? '27, chairma n; Eve-
IYII Glazier /I fllzel, '32; K erll/il Black, 
'3 1; DOllaid L. H elfferich, '21; Sally 
Ellllis Stratton, '37; and Ptllll Kras/ey, 
'28. 
J ournal Committee - Thall/as P. 
G/flHllloyer, '36; 111 I11"i('/ 13. Pal/coast, 
'38; A lex(Jllrin' F. . Lipkin, '37; Frances 
T. Classll/oyer, '+0; iVilliall/ Nikel, '+7; 
and H arry Frosberg, General Alumni 
Secretary. 
Library Committee - Dr. Harold 
Brownback, '21 ; 1-1 ellry Sellers, '25. 
Committee on Graduate Activities-
R. Claire Frank , '28, chairman; ilIax 
Paill e, '26; Ilenry Sel/ers, '25; 1 . JU S/liS 
Bodley, '38. 
+ 
Send your check today-
to the A lumni Memorial 
Scholarship Fund 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE IN SESSION 
Photo by Norristown Times Herald 
/It 'h(' November lIIutillg (Jlandill{j, /r/t to right): Richard Schellhase, '-\.5; Elizabeth 
Evans Stevenson, '25; I-l arry Frosberg; Thomas P . Glassmoyer, '36; Paul Levengood, ']5; 
Muriel B. Pancoast, '38; (seated) C. Eugene Blum, '27; Elizabeth B. Grove, '38. 
Dr. Lentz Attends Church 
Unification Conference 
The Rev. Dr. Johll Lelllz, '02, of 
Norristown, first vice-preside.nt of the 
General Council of the Evangelical and 
Reformed Church, participated in a con-
ference at Greenwich, Conn., recentlv 
at which plans were discussed for bring-
ing about the eventual unification of all 
Protestant churches in the United States . 
Proposa ls made at the conference in-
cluded one to leave local churches in-
tact, but unify Protestant churches on 
national, regional, and diocesan levels; 
and one to convert various denomina-
tions into "branches" of a single united 
church. 
Forty-five ke)' figu res from fou rteen 
denominations, as well as consultants 
from the major interchu rch councils, 
took part in the conference, sponsored 
by seve n denominations. 'rhe sponsoring 
organizations were : J'he Protesta nt 
Episcopal Church, Church of the Breth-
ren, the Five Years "leeti ng of Friends, 
the Augustana Lutheran, the Evangelical 
United Brethren, Presbyterian Church 
in the U. S. (Southern), and the 
Churches of God of North America. 
9 Ursinus Hockey Stars 
In National Tourney 
Nine U rsinus Alumnae and coed, 
were among the ~+ representatives of 
the Philadelphia Field Hockey Associa-
tion who participated in the national 
tournament at Baltimore, lIId., Friends 
School, November 2+-27, 19{9. AII-
Americans Hilda A lltiersoll, '{8, and 
l1/adge Harshaw r OSiers, '+0, led the 
U rsinus group as members of the AII-
Philadelphia First team, which racked 
up two victories and a tie in the tourner. 
"Iiss Anderson plays regularly as a 
member of the U rsinus Alumnae team 
in the Philadelphia Association. "I rs. 
Vosters plays with the :Ylerion Cricket 
Club's eleven . 
"Iary Evans, '50, All-Collegiate right 
inner played with the All-Philadelphia 
2d Team; Willifred 1I1ulch/er, '{9, 
made the All-Philadelphia 3d; Joanne 
Duncan, '50, and Virginia Dulill, '.Ji, 
held positions with the Philadelphia fth. 
The substitute roster included ,1nll 
Harlillg, '48, Jall e McWilliams Ken· · 
lIedy, '49, and Betty Keyser, '51. 
URSlNUS COLLEGE BULLETlS 
York County Alumni Only Slightly Winded 
Alter Vigorous Square Dance Opener 
Forty members and guests of the York 
County U rsinus Alumni Association rol-
licked through the intricacies of Hono-
lulu Baby, Texas Star, Virginia Reel, 
and other square dance figures, to start 
off the winter activities. "T'he dance, pre-
ceded by a spaghett i dinner, was held 
""ovember 18, 1949, at the West York 
Inn. Charles A. Barnes, '4-0, ,'Vas chair-
man of the committee in charge of plan-
ning the affair. 
After the invocation by FrallA' I~ . Re),-
lIultls, '37, who came down from Littles-
town with his wife, Rllih (Roth), '38, 
toastmaster John F. Rauhallser" Jr. ) '-tI , 
was accorded an ovation when he an-
nounced there would be no speeches. Of 
course, there was no occasion for one, 
the election having been decided I 0 days 
hefore and J ohn's supply of cigars ex-
hausted. (In his initial bid for political 
office, John gave his opponent a close 
race for the post of County Controller 
and led the local Republican ticket in 
doing so.) A rustic motif was provided 
for the tables by ears of corn freshly cut 
by Norm and Pat Cal/ahall, '-12 (Frall-
ces V. Wilt, ' -13 ) dirt farmers in their 
own right. Red bandannas for the wom-
en and corn cob pipes for the men added 
a final appropriate touch. 
Peter P . Carter, popular safety direc-
tor of the York schools, was the "ca ller" 
Ursinus Women's Club 
Holds Yuletide Luncheon 
and explained the various figures. By the 
end of the evening, Cil and 111111 Deilz, 
'18 (AliI/a Davis Beddow, '20 ) admitted 
they hadn't had so much fun since they 
did their square dancing off the campus 
at Pottstown 30 years before. Peg Lenlx" 
'19, also showed the younger alumni 
how it was done by an old U rsinus gen-
eration, but her husband , Fred Lelltz~ 
ex-'20, was sidelined with a broken car-
tilage. The on ly near casualty of the 
evening occurred when Glarl Barlles 
Grosser, '30, formerly assistant librarian 
at the College, wound up one dance with 
her partner in a different "square". ] "' his 
crror was explained when her partner 
admitted he had gone to Gettysburg. 
Oddly enough, the style note for the 
evening was set by the men-Gordo II 
Spallgler, '36, Fr"l Cltltlfelter, '39, and 
Charlie Barlles appearing in the most 
fascinating plaid shi rts. 
Other events being planned for the 
season include a stag smoker and oyster 
bake, a tca for the women, a forum meet-
ing, and the annual banquet. In addition, 
the men are continuing their scmi-month-
ly luncheons on the first and third Thurs-
days of each month at the Y .i\I.C.A. 
cafeteria . 
At the end of the dance, treasurer 
Charles 111. Bowell , '+1, turned auction-
eer to sell off severa l gallons of uncon-
sumed cider as a means of avoiding dcficit 
financing. 
Woman Dead, Returns to Life 
Secretary sCorner 
by 
HAIlRY M. FROSBERG 
Expressed in simplest terms the two 
purposes of any alumni association are: 
first , to maintain a ~ pirit of comradeship 
between the personnel of a college and 
its graduatc~; and second , to create a 
program that expresses the faith of grad-
uates in the educational ideals of their 
college . 
How college and university alumni 
associations throughout the East organ-
ize their activities were reviewed in de-
tail at the Atlantic City conference of 
District 11 of the American Alumni 
Council held January 19, 21, and 22. 
As a member of the Council the Alum-
ni Association of U rsinus College was 
represented, and I would like to pass on 
to you my general impressions of the 
meetings. 
Perhaps most memorable was the ad-
dress of Dr. Mason W. Gross, Provost 
of Rutgers University, on "The Import-
ance of Alumni Relations". It is the 
contention of Dr. Gross that the va lue 
of any educational institution can largely 
be measu red by the responsiveness of its 
alumni. On the basis of his extensive 
observation in universities in the East, 
he has concluded that those men and 
wornen who have had the most satisfy-
ing experiences in their undergraduate 
days become the most loyal alumni. 
(Colltil1ued 011 pagr 14-) 
Sixty members of the U rsinus vVo-
men's Club met for their annual Chirst-
mas luncheon at Gimbel Brothers Tea 
Room, Philadelphia, on Saturday, De-
cember 3, 1949. 
As Result of Dr. Valloti's Diagnosis 
Elizabeth Ware Davisoll, '38, pres-
ident, greeted the group and introd uced 
the officers and committee chai rmen of 
the club. Anne Hughes, '50, present 
president of the WSGA, briefed the club 
un the undergraduate activities at the 
College this year. Mrs. Norman E. I\Ic-
Clure also brought greetings from the 
College, and Mrs . DOl/aid L.l-IelfJerich, 
'20, displayed and sold her Pennsylvania 
Dutch place mats which the Women's 
Club still has on sale. 
Mildred Barth Schoellly, '26, enter-
tained the group with several vocal solos 
I and concluded the program by leading 
the group in singing Christmas carols. 
Sylvia Erdmall Schllabel, '37, and 
Frallces T. Glas'sllloyer~ '40, were the 
committee in charge of the luncheon. 
URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN 
Tn a rare and astounding surgical 
operation at the Chester Hospital, Ches-
ter, Pa., a woman died and was brought 
back to life recently, and for her life 
she is largely indebted to Dr. J ose/lh 
Valloti, '45 , (better known at Ursinus 
as Jue Chiaravalloti) now interning 
there. 
Victim of two stab wounds, one in the 
heart and one a few inches from it, the 
woman was hrought to the hospital 
when Dr. Valloti was on emergency 
duty. As the young intern was perform-
ing his examination, he sudden ly stif-
fened as he saw the veins of the neck 
bulging. To the medically wise that is 
a sign of tamponade, an engorgement 
of the sac enclosing the heart muscle. 
It means an immediate emergency 
operation, and in the tense moments that 
followed at Chester, Dr. Valloti assisted 
the surgeons by administering the blood 
transfusion which had to be done 'with 
extreme care so as not to increase the 
pressure on the heart. During the deli-
cate operation which involved the lift-
ing out of the heart, the organ, sus-
pended over the victim on a string, 
stopped beating. The surgeon massaged it 
\vith his hands for two minutes after 
which interval the heart began to beat 
feebly again. The woman had returned 
to life. Twenty-seven days after her 
admission to the hospital she was dis-
charged. 
The two surgeons who performed the 
operation expressed their conviction that 
the patient owed her life to Dr. Valloti 
who rightly concluded that the heart had 
been pierced, a diagnosis not easily made 
before the chest cavity is opened. 
College Establishes New 
Placement Bureau 
Vanderslice and Frosberg 
To Share Duties 
With the retirement in 1949 of Dr. 
J. S. Heiges, former Director of the 
U rsinus College IJlacement Bureau, sev-
eral changes have taken place which will 
be of immed iate interest and importance 
to Ursinus graduates as well as under-
g raduates. 
Because of inherent differences in the 
type of contacts necessary for the suc-
cessful placement of teacher and business 
or indust rial graduatesJ two sepa rate de-
partments of the Placement Bureau have 
been created. 
Heading the Teacher Placement 
Bureau now is Dr. Harvey R. Vander-
slice, of the Education Department, who 
over many years has been active in ('du-
cation work and is ,veil-known in edu-
cational circles throughout Pennsylvania 
and adjacent states. Harry :U . Frosberg, 
who became the Public Relations Direc-
tor at Ursinus in mid-1949, will have the 
responsibility for placing g raduates seek-
ing employment in the business or indus-
tr ial fields. 
Improved Service Offered 
Under this new organization it is be-
lieved an improved service ca n be rend er-
ed men and women completing their col-
lege work as well as those graduates of 
the college who a re for one reason or 
anothe r contemplating a change in em-
ployment. 
Plans of the present directors are de-
(Colltillued 011 page 14) 
McClure ELected President 
of St. Andrew's Society 
Dr. Norman E. McClure, president 
of the College, was install ed as the 55th 
president of the St. And rew's Society 
of Philadelphia last November 30. 
Dr. McClure succeeded J oseph W. 
Henderson, of Philadelphia. The last 
college president to head the Society was 
t he R ev. Dr. William Smith, Provost of 
the College of Phil adelphia, now the 
University of Pennsylvania, who held 
the office in 1775 and again in 1797. 
One of Philadelphia's oldest groups, 
t he Society was formed in 17+7 to aid 
Scottish immigran ts. Five signers_ of the 
Declaration of Independence were early 
members. 
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INVENTORS a nd UNIVAC 
Photo by Philade lph ia Inquirer 
J. PROSPER ECKERT AND DR. J W. MAUCHLY 
Dr. John Mauchly Invents 
New Computing Machine 
A new electronic "bra in" that can do 
two years of complicated mathematical 
work in five minutes has been devised by 
two Philadelphians, Dr. John W . 
Alauchly and J. Prosper Eckert, J r. Dr. 
i'l l auchl y was Associate Professor of 
physics at U rsinus from 1933 to 19+ l. 
It takes six months to build one of 
these contrivancesJ and the price is 
$300,000 each, but a lready the Eckert-
AIauchly Computer Corporation, 37+7 
Ridge Ave. has more orders than it can 
fill. i'llost anxious customer on the wait-
ing list is the U. S. Census Bureau which 
expects to save countless hours in work-
ing on stat istics gathered in the 1950 
census. 
Engineers :\Iauchly and Eckert pio-
neered in the deve lopment of electronic 
computers as teachers in the Engineering 
School of the University of Pennsylvania. 
During the war t hey helped build a com-
puter used by the Army to solve prob-
lems of gunnery and ballistics. They 
then left Penn, and sta rted their own 
company. 
Their newest device, called the Univac 
{short for universal add ing and calculat-
ing machine }, is a maze of complex cir-
cuits and tubes that makes the most in-
tricate radar or television appa ratus look 
(Continued on page 7) 
"So Much to Be Done" 
Filmed on Ursinus Campus 
U rsinus men and women will in the 
ncar future have an opportunity to see 
familiar scenes and faces in a filmstrip 
completed in mid-J anua ry and planned 
for dist ri bution throughout the countr), 
in Congregational Christian and Evan-
ge lica l and Reformed churches. 
' Vhen the two church bodies recentl) 
co ntracted with a New York City film 
producer for the prod uct ion of "So 
Much To Be Done", the Ursinus cam-
pus was se lected as the location. 
Very briefly, the story fi lm ed tells of 
the expe riences of a young man just out 
of seminary who accepts his first charge 
and faces the misgiv ings based On 
st ran geness and inexperience. He finds 
in the congregation a young man who 
becomes a va luable assistant in many of 
the church projects. Through successive 
fl ashback sce nes influences in the life of 
this young man are portrayed and 
throughout the contributions of a church· 
related college are stressed . The min-
iste r is heartened by t he enthusiasm of 
his you ng parishoner and looks forward 
to the years ahead and the work he faces. 
Portraying t he role of the minister 
was Parker Worley, ass istant librarian 
at U rsinus. Tom Swan, Senior English 
major from i'llaplewood, N. ]. , enacted 
the part of the minister's young friend. 
Alumni who will have an opportunity to 
see the film will easil y recognize such 
familiar places as Bomberger Hall, 
Pfahl er H all , the Eger Gateway, Trin-
ity C hurch in Co ll egev ille, as well as 
various members of the faculty. 
Bailey Elected Officer 
of Athletic Conference 
Everett NI. Bailey, Director of Ath-
letics at U rsinus, was elected vice-presi-
dent of the Middle Atlantic States Col-
legiate Athletic Conference at its Fall 
meeting held at Newark, Del. 
The 35-member organization engaged 
in a two-da), session during which all but 
four indicated displeasure with the con-
troversial two-platoon system of football 
and recommended its abol ishment to the 
National Collegiate Athletic Association. 
Charles W . Havens, head football 
coach at Western Maryland College, W al 
named conference president, and Dr. E. 
Leroy Mercer, of the Universit), of 
P en nsylvania, was re-elected to the office' 
of secretary-treasurer. 
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Art Catalogue Prepared 
For Lachman Paintings 
A catalogue giving the location and 
a brief description of the oil paintings 
and water colors that were presented 
to the college by 1\Ir. and :'IIrs. Charles 
Lachman, of Bryn :'IIawr, Pa ., in 19+7, 
has been prepared and will soon be 
available for distribution to interested 
persons. 
Consisting" uf forty-nine oils and six 
water colors, the coll ection includes the 
work of American, British, German, 
Italian, French and Belgian artists. 
j\lany arc by contemporary American 
painters. Since their hanging the paint-
ings have added much interest and charm 
to the interiors of the various college 
buildings. 
Any requests for the catalogue should 
be addressed to Harry IH. Frosberg, 
Alumni Secretary. 
Chandler Reelected 
To M useum Board 
At a recent meeting of the Board of 
Trustees of the University of Pennsyl-
van ia, Dr. Charles Lyon Chandler, visit-
ing Professor of Pol itical Science at U r-
sinus College, was reelected as a member 
of the Board of Directors of the Univer-
sity 1\Iuseum. Dr. Chandler's term will 
run until December 3 1st, 1953. 
Dr. Chandler served in the State De-
partment from 1906 until 1918 and was 
located at various times in Tokio, For-
mosa, Oalny, 1\Iontevideo, Buenos Aires, 
and Callao. H e was also employed by 
the Southern Railway and the Corn Ex-
change Bank, in their foreign commerce 
departments. 1-Ie served on the Rubber 
Development Commission, in Brazil, 
during 19+5 and 1946 and al,o served 
as Curator of the Widener Library at 
Harvard University. 
MAUCHL Y INVENTS 
(Coll/illued from page 6) 
like a crystal set. Although it took an 
extraordinary pair of brains to conceive 
the Univac, any intelligent person can 
be trained to operate it. Says Dr. 
1lauchly, "Once the problem has been 
set up, it isn't any more difficult to oper-
ate than an elevator." 
Dr. Mauchly, 41, who lives at 219 
St. Marks St., is a native of Cincinnati, 
Ohio. He attended Washington, D. C. 
schools, earned a doctorate at Johns Hop-
kins in Baltimore at the age of 24 and 
joined the faculty at Penn in 19+ I. He 
is the father of two g irls and a boy. 
URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN 
NECROLOGY 
Ephraim Fry Slough, '77 
Ephrailll Fry Slough, oldest member 
of the Montgomery County Bar Asso-
ciation and practicing lawyer until two 
years ago, died on December 22, 19+9, 
at the home of a daughter, i\liss Ida T. 
Slough, 13 E. Elm St ., Norristown. H e 
was 97. 
Nlr. Slough had been a practicing at-
torney in the county for 67 years. Be-
sides the disti nction of being the county's 
oldest lawyer, he also was the oldest 
living graduate of U rsinus College. 
Born at Trappe, near Collegeville, on 
January J 5, 1852, i\ [r. Slough paid his 
way through law sc hool by teaching 
school in \Vorcester township, i\Iont-
gomery county. 
He was a member of Trinity Evan-
gelical and Reformed Church of Norris-
town. Besides Aliss Ida Slough, he is 
survived by another daughter, 1\ I rs. Wil-
lard Kleintop, also of Norristown; a son, 
Frank A. Slough, of King 1\ [anor; and 
a brother, Cornelius, of Daytona Beach , 
Fla. 
Rev. Dr. George W. Welsh, '93 
TIl(' Rev. Dr. George fir. TVelsh died 
at his home in '¥illiamsport, Pa. , on 
January 6, 1950. 
A native of Bellefonte, Pa., Dr. 
Welsh was graduated from the Ursinus 
School of Theology in 1895 and later 
did graduate work at Gettysburg Col-
lege and Penn State. 1-Ie was also the 
recipient of an honorary D.D., degree 
from U rsinus in J 930. A ministe r in the 
Reformed church, he assumed his first 
charge at Berlin , Pa., and later served 
congregat ions in Scrantbn. Alanheim, 
James Creek, Pa., Columbiana, Ohio, 
and Spring Grove, Pa . 
Dr. \.velsh was also a teacher in 
several York Count\, schools and at 
Spring Grove . Du;ing the Spanish-
American War, he served as a chaplain. 
Dr. Edwin M. Fogel, '94 
Dr. Etlwiu ill. Fogel, a member of the 
Board of Directors of U rsinus College, 
died on December 16, 19+9, at the Allen-
town hospital. Dr. Fogel was 76 years 
of age. 
A Director of the College since 1930, 
Dr. Fogel was widell' known for his ac-
tivities as a professor at the University 
of Pennsvlvania, as an authority on 
Pennsylva·nia German folklore and su-
perstition, as a student of Pennsylvania 
history and for his active interest in the 
welfare of his native village, Fogelsville , 
which was founded by his ancestors 111 
1798. 
Following his graduation from r-
sinus, Dr. Fogel spent two years at Johns 
H opkin, University doing post-graduate 
work. A fter a short stay at 1Ioravian 
Preparatory school, he went to the Uni-
versity of ]Jcnnsylvania and continued 
there for more than 25 years. 
From his early years he had been in-
terested in P en nsylvania folklore and in 
1906 he went to Germany to trace the 
so-called Pennsylvania German super-
st itions . He found their roots in both 
German) and England. 
He had many var ied interests. He 
edited the German-American Annals, 
191 +-1917; was business manager of the 
American-Germanica Press; founded the 
Fogelsville National Bank ; organized 
the Fogelsville Fire Co.; was one of the 
organizers of the Pennsylva nia German 
Folklore Society; was a member of the 
L enape Club, the Livingsto n Club, the 
Anthropic Societ), of Philadelphia, the 
German-American Historical Society, 
the Lehigh County Histo rical Society 
and the Lehigh Lod ge, F. & A. 1\1. 
He was also the author of "Beliefs and 
Superstitions of the Pennsylvania Ger-
mans", "Proverbs of the Pennsylvania 
Germans", f{l' he Pennsy lvania Germans 
in 'Var and Peace", a historv of the Re-
form ed church and numerou"s articles in 
histor ical , philosophical and philological 
periodicals in both German and English. 
Dr. Fogel is surv ived by his siste r, 
:'I[innie G . Fogel, of Fogelsvi lle. 
The Rev. William H. Miller, '98 
Rev. if/illirili/ II. 111ill,r, 79, a retired 
Reformed minister, passed away on De-
cember 2+, 19+9, at his home at Lewis-
town, Pa., after a short illness. He is 
survived by his wife, the former Rose 
\Vanner of "frappe and a daughter, l'Vlrs. 
Paul Schaeffer of Lewistown, with 
whom the couple resided. 
Following his graduation from Ur-
sinus College and the Seminary, he took 
up the ministry in which he served for 
-W years in Shelbyville, Illinois, Sciota, 
Killinger, G lencoe, East Berlin, Hickory 
Bottom , Blain, Pavia, and Fayette, N. 
Y. He retired in 19+1. 
D.-. Raymond G. Gettell, '04 
Dr. RaYlllol/d Garfield Gellell, for 
many years a member of the faculty of 
the University of California, died of a 
heart attack on October 10, 1949, in his 
68th year, at Berkeley, Calif. 
(Coll/inlled all page 14-) 
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News About Town 
By Murie l B. Pancoast, '38 
\ Ve are proud to relate that early in 
January the national social science honor 
sorority! Pi Gamma nlu, accepted a re-
quest for the opening of a new chapter 
to its organization at U rsinus. 'fhe 
purpose of the fraternity will be "to 
foster ideals of scholarship, scientific at· 
titude and social service in relation to 
all social problems; and to encourage a 
greater degree of cooperation between 
students of the several branches of the 
study of society", 
Have you had to conserve water? At 
present the water level of the Trappe-
Collegeville wells is somewhat improved, 
but it is still far from normal; and we're 
all guarding against dripping faucets and 
waste of water in any way. The situa-
tion is not serious enough to warrant a 
"dry Friday" but we are taking precau-
tions to prevent such a necessity. 
Coed Wins Magazine Post 
U rsinus is proud that one of its coeds, 
Clara Hamm, '52, of Weatherly, Pa., 
was one of the lucky entrants of the 
AI adell/oiselle journalism contest. Of 
over 3000 applicants, she was one of the 
850 chosen and the only successful en-
trant from Ursinus as a member of their 
College Board. The goal of a College 
Board member is to become one of the 
twenty Guest Editors to be chosen on 
June 5 of this year. Clara will report 
campus news, fads, and fashions, as well 
as complete three magazine assignments 
during the college year. Best of luck 
to her! 
Dr. Ellgelle A1.iller, '33, is busy work-
ing as the head of the March of Dimes 
Drive in the lower Perkiomen area. We 
arc all wishing him much success in this 
splendid, worth-while cause, and prom-
ise to support him 100 percent. 
Francis Heads School Board 
Another U rsinusite in community 
news is] oel Francis" '28, who was elect-
ed president of the Collegeville-Trappe 
Joint School Board for the ensuing year. 
!I en 1')' IV. Alalhiell, '11, Trappe, was 
named vice-president . Joel starts on this 
important position as he resigns as super-
intendent of the Trinity Sunday School, 
in which office he served faithfully and 
capably for fifteen years. It is always 
heart-warming to see our Alumni elected 
to such responsible positions in the com-
munity, especially when we know what 
capable leaders they are. 
Something new has been added here 
in the American Legion Home in Col· 
legeville-dancing classes for children 
from 2 to 12 years. i\Iany parents are 
hopefully watching for some signs of 
newly-acquired grace and rhythm in 
their small-fry. So far most of us going 
through this new experience have wit-
nessed only sma ll grunts and groans 
while the kiddies "practicell making feet 
and head meet as they lie on their tum-
mies, and rather violent house-shaking, 
I fear, as they do a so-called "tap and 
shuffle" routine. But we're optimists. 
The lessons have just begun. 
Residents of Collegeville and Trappe 
were treated to a i\1 instrel Show, spon-
sored by the Collegeville Fire Company, 
on January 27 and 28. It proved to be 
full of fun and good music. U rsinusite 
LOll Krllg, '37, and the college's assistant 
superintendent of buildings and grounds, 
Russ Remig, were among the soloists. 
Hartzell Wins DeMolay Honor 
Dr. George Hartzell recently had an 
honor bestowed on him by the DeMolay 
fraternity when he was awarded the 
"Dei\ Iolay Legion of Honor Degree" at 
his home-town lodge in the i\Iasonic 
Temple at Bethlehem. Dr. Hartzell was 
one of the original Dei\Iolay organizers 
in that vicinity. 
\ Ve wish good fortune to "Jing" John-
SOli) '16, who, this month, was sworn in 
as the only new member of the College-
ville Borough Council. It's interesting 
to note, too, that two other U rsfnusites-
Frallklill I. Sheeder, '22, and A lee Claw-
SOil) '36-were reelected to posts on our 
Town Council. Dr. Sheeder was re-
seated as president of the bod)" and Dr. 
George Hartzell was reelected as sec-
retary. 
Sewage P lant in Service 
A great improvement-a newly-con-
structed sewage interceptor and sewage 
treatment plant-was placed in service 
at Ursinus early this winter. The sys-
tem is designed for a population of 1,200 
and incorporates the newest sewage en-
gineering principles. 
All hail to the Queen! Our May 
Queen this year is Doris Neill, '50, a na-
tive of New J ersey. She will be a perfect 
queen to grace the U rsinus May Day 
festivities, so if possible, try to return to 
campus for this lovely event. Sue Letson, 
'50, has been chosen as business manager 
and we expect great things from her. As 
for the pageant itself, the contest for 
The late Dean If/horlell A. Kline, 
'93, brightened the campus with a shock 
of brick red hair with, of course, chin 
whiskers to match ... Dr. J esse Il eiges, 
'98, completed his college education (b) 
dint of a good business head as well as 
a good scholastic head) for the sum total 
of $+0 ... Dr. J ohn Lenlz, '02, IV", 
the fearless captain of the "I ron i\Ien 
of Old Ursinus" ... Llo)'d YoSI, '17, 
regularly buzzed all the football game, 
in his little pre-war (I, that is) bi· 
plane. Lois Hook Browllback, '20, 
reigned as King of the i\lay Pageant, 
with Nom Keele)" '20, as queen ... 
Dr. Elizabeth B. 'Vhite, in her earll 
years as Dean of Women pursuaded th~ 
powers that be to permit the co-eds to 
indulge in a little field hockey, attired 
adequately from stem to stern in black 
stockings, knee length bloomers, and ele· 
gant middy waists .. . Ty Hellferich, '21, 
emoted (and ad libbed) through many's 
the dramatic success "on the boards" 
of the U rsinus stage . .. Alumni Pres· 
ident, Ellgelle Blum, '27, and fl elen 
Lucas, '28, were the best looking couple 
of the year to stroll through the Eger 
Gateway into the gloaming-and the 
future . . . The chapel hymn books 
and dining room silver were hilariousl~ 
absent at the crucial moments (supply 
your own numerals to this one) .. 
"Brad" Bradford memorized a roomful 
of orders at one fell swoop for his famous 
hot chocolate and cinammon toast at 
the Sandwich Shop ... George Fissel, 
'36, packed them into "Rec Hall" with 
his dreamy ivory-tinkling until there was 
standing room only ... The freshman 
girls couldn't face a mirror for those 
(ugh) shiny green head bands ... South 
Hall was quarantined for Scarlet Fever 
("Klillky" Kline, '38, got the bug), but 
heard all the latest hot juke box record· 
ings from Doc Winkler's, via telephone 
... The Navy took over the school dur-
ing the war, jumping the ratio of bo), 
to girls happily to + to 1. 
-Frances T. Glassllloyer~ ' .. W 
writing the best pageant is just about to 
begin; and the U rsinus Circle plans, a' 
in past years, to award a $15.00 prize 
to the girl who writes the best pageant 
-the one chosen for May Da)' this year. 
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BUT did you recognize . . (1) Frank and 
Jo~ephine Sheeder in the Roaring !20's 
(2) "Reggie" and Minerva Sibbald when 
Dougla~ wa~ a tot. . (3' Pete Stevens amid 
a be,'y of glamour-go lfer» (+) Jing John-
~on in a ba~eball !'ouit (gi"jng: "Sledge" Beyer 
the lowdown) . (5) thi!) earnest group 
(ne ithe r did we)? 
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Bruin Wrestlers Take 
Eighth Straight Meet 
Jim Cox, Former Champ, 
Assists Coaching Staff 
The Bruin grapplers took their eig hth 
straight meet in dual competition when 
they downed Delaware 22- 10 on Satur-
day, January 14. 
Their record so far this season also 
includes a 2+-7 victory over ?I'! uhlen-
berg, and a 23-13 decision over La-
fayette . 
T'he assistance of graduate] jill COX~ 
'+9, i\![iddle Atlantic champ and winner 
of the Eastern Regional s, has materially 
aided the squad which includes three 
new men this year. 
Loren Zimmerman , in the 121 pound 
class, was an intramural find from last 
year. He has been undefeated thus far 
in his intercolleg iate career, recording 
one victory by decision, one by pin and 
one by forfeit . 
Freshman Jim Hartman from i\Ierc-
ersburg Academy is another undefeated 
yearling who has bolstered the Bruin 
squad. 
Captain Bill Turner and heavyweight 
Bill Helfferich have carried on their ex-
cellent wrestling record s of the past and 
have taught their teammates a lot of the 
tricks of the mat sport . Other returning 
lettermen from the 19+9 squad are Doug 
Leander, Ted Miller and Galey Chand-
ler. 
JV Courtmen Rack Up 
Six Wins in Eight Tilts 
The Bears' little brothers on the hard-
wood floor have acquired an impressive 
list of wins already this season including 
decisions over Susquehanna, wl oravian, 
Lehigh , Haverford , Textile and Dela-
ware. The Jayvees dropped a close 31-
30 verdict to the P.M.C. junior club 
and bowed to Swarthmore. 
Coach Jerry Seeders uses his junior 
varsity primarily as a proving ground , 
juggling varsity men back and forth as 
their ability warrants their readjustment. 
Andy Carter, Jim Devlin, Paul Lones 
and Stan Swenk are a few of the regu-
lars who have helped to maintain their 
good standing. Such varsity conversions 
as Don Young, Cliff Wilson, Ed Klein 
and Bob Swett have greatly bolstered 




Basketball Team Compiles 
2-4 Record at Midseason 
Lacking th e necessary heig ht to con-
trol the backboards the Bruin quintet 
has been forced to play a rat-race type 
of basketball this season. 
''''ith excellent Aoor play by Captain 
Bill Forsyth, Bill ''''imberg, Don 
Young, Ira Bronson and Phil Seibel , 
the Bears have managed to stay in every 
game, but superior height and a poor 
foul- shooting average have kept them 
from breaking into the win column in 
league competition . 
Their record so far this season shows 
only two victories in nine starts. These 
win s came against Susquehanna and the 
Philadelphia Textile College. They have 
yielded to four league teams. 
The outstandin g game of the season 
so far was the hotl y contested battle 
with the Cadets of P. i\I. C. when the 
visiting Chester five barel y won a 60-57 
decision against an inspired Bruin com-
bination. 
SCORES 
Dec. 3, Su squehanna 
Dec. 7, Moravian 
Dec. 10, Lehigh 
Dec. 13 , F. and M. 
Jan. +, P. M. C. 
'an. 7, Haverford 
Jan. 11 , Phila. Textile 
Jan. 14-, Delaware 






















. Feb. 8- P. M. C. .... Away 
*Feb. II-Drexel Away 
* Feb. 15-Delaware Away 
Feb. 17-Juniata . __ ............................. . Home 
Feb. IS-Elizabethtown Away 
*Feb. 22-H averford Home 
· Feb. 2S-Drexel I·lome 
March I-Phila. Pharmacy .. Home 
· March 4--Swarthmore . .. Away 
*League games 
JV-7 p. m. 
Va rsity-8 :30 p. 
WRESTLING SCORES 
Ursinu!. Opponent 
Jan. 7, Muhlenberg 2+ 7 
Jan. 10, Lafayette 23 13 
Jan. 14-, Delaware 22 10 
Rrmainin{f JlIl'I'lS 
Feb. IS-Drexel Home 
Feb. IS-Haverford ........................ ..... Away 
Feb. 21-Swarthmore Away 
Feb. 25-P. M. C . ................................. Away 
Mar. 3, 4--Middle Atlantics Delaware 
Pattison to Captain 
Girls' Swimming Team 
At the practices held in the Norri,. 
town YWCA, the home pool for the 
U rsinus belles, there appeared new tal-
ent and some returning varsity girls for 
the swimming team's coming season . 
Pat Pattison , the captain and star 
di ver, will be performing for her fourth 
season . Dot Garris, Marie Linder, Jean 
Leety, Jeanne Cilley .and i\Iarge Grauch 
complete the list of veterans. 
Among the new talent is Joan Comp-
ton, a frosh, who does the breaststroke 
filarjorie Coole, \vho is an experienced 
top-notch backstroke swimmer, and 
Anne i\Iarzahl, a transfer from Penn 
Hall. While at Penn Hall Anne w", 
the captain of the swimming team and 
a performer in the free-style event. 
The squad has a tough schedule which 
includes the intercollegiate champion, 
Swarthmore, undefeated last year, and 
the team that was second only to Swarth-
more, Bryn i\![awr. The girls will travel 
to the Penn, Drexel, and Chestnut Hill 
meets and will play hosts to Beaver and 
Temple. 
1950 SCHEDULE 
Feb. S-Drexel ... .......................... A\\'a) 
Feb. IS-Swa rthmore 
Feb. 23-Penn . 
Mar. 2-Bryn Mawr . 





Mar. IS-Beaver . Home 
Mar. 22-Temple ................. ........... . .. Home 
Mar. II-Intercollegiate Meet 
Jayvee Hockey Team's 
3-Year Record Broken 
The Ursinus Jayvee hockey squad 
turned in an enviable record of four 
wins against one loss. Their first defeat 
in three years came at the hands of the 
Temple gals in a thrilling +-3 conWt. 
Co-captains Jean Daniels and Pat 
Pattison lead the Hearettes attack from 
the right wing and right full-back posi· 
tions. The grad uation of these two ver' 
satile athletes this June will be a serious 
blow to the feminine department of Ur· 
sinus athletics. 
The junior misses are capabl\' coached 
by i\I rs. William ''''hiting' (Natalif 
Ho geland, '+2) better known to her 
squad as "Nat". The line sportsmanship 
displayed by the squad is a credit to the 
excellent lead ership provided by her. 
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Lone Victory Closes 
poor Grid Season 
The most outstand ing feature of the 
recent Bruin g ridiron season was the 
~urgi ng retUTn of spir it among the stu-
dents on campus. L cd primaril y by Ger-
ald IIWhistier" Donahue a nd sen ior 
cheerleader J ean Daniels, the school 
robed itself in cloak of almost fanatical 
enthusiasm in sp ite of the poor record 
compiled by the football squad . 
Against Drexel, the Bea rs fou ght the 
favored Dragons to a scoreless first ha l f 
but yie lded tu su perior lIl anpower a nd 
the two-platoon system in the second 
half by a 20-0 count. 
The followin g week H averford visited 
Ursinus and , only afte r an offside pen-
alty gave the Quake rs a second chance 
for an extra point, did they tie the 
Rears, I ~-I~. 
From then on the games became 
poorer and the cheers louder. The losses 
piled up, but the fans co ntinued their 
faithful attendance and built such an 
atmosphere of determination that the 
Rears downed Susquehanna I ~-O to end 
the season with the victory the st ud ents 
so justly deserved. 
In a post-season election the Bea rs 
elected their ste llar backfield ace, Don 
(Collti llu ed 011 pagl! 14- ) 
Hockeyites Win Five, 
Tie One, Lose One 
Once more the Bearettes performed 
adm irab ly for Coach Eleanor Snell and 
recorded' five wi ns and one tie against 
a sin g le loss. 
In t he All-College tournament held 
at Sw arthm ore Coll eg;e on November 
5th a nd 6th t he Belles won two games 
and were tied once. 1 ndi vidua ll y, l\I ary 
Evans and Betty Keyser earned posi-
t ions on the All -Coll ege First Team 
while J oa nne Duncan a nd l\largarct 
H oope r made the second team. In addi-
tion, U rsinus placed l\Iarguerite Spencer 
and Nancy Vadner on the third team. 
The R ed, Old Gold and Black was 
again represented when l\Iary Evans and 
J oann e Dunca n were chosen to play in 
the National H ockey T'ournament in 
Ba ltimore ove r the Thanksgiving week-
end. They played for the second and 
fourth Phil adelphia teams, respective ly. 
SCORES 
Oct. 19 , Bryn Mawr 
Oct. 26, E. Stroud sb urg 




Nov. 5 & 6, All Coll ege T ou r ney 
Nov. 7, Penn. + 
Nov. 12, Beaver + 
Nov. 16, C hest nut Hill 6 






Photo b )' Norristown Times Hera ld 
Throttled Ursinus' victory hopes symboli zed by a capti ve " Mad Bear" on the eve of 
Ursinus-F&M Old Timers' Day Game. The Bear is Herman " Dutch" Meyer, ' 53, of 
WilmingtOD, Del. 
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College Hockey Star 
To Play in Europe 
Joanne E . Duncan, daughter of wIr. 
and ?lIrs. ·Willi am i\I. Duncan, of Up-
per Darby, sai led from New York on 
December 17 to participate with the 
:'Ilarsh Tours in international hockey 
matches in the British I sles and Holland. 
A senior honor student at U rsinus, 
Joanne is One of t he Philadelphia dis-
tr ict' s outstanding college players. A 
physical edtJcat ion major, she has par-
ticipated in varsity hockey for four years, 
has played three years of va rs ity basket-
ball and three yea rs of varsity so ftball. 
As a left-wing, she was selected this year 
on the All-College second team as well 
as the All-Philadelphia fourth and took 
part in the national hockey tourne)' held 
at Baltimore, i.\Iaryland , last November. 
The touring American collegians are 
spending th ree months playing matches 
in England , 'Vales, Scotland and H oI-
land. 
·While traveling, J oanne has been 
working on course assignmen ts given her 
by her instructors and will resume her 
cl assroom wo rk on lVIa rch I. 
Soccermen Beat Alumni 
For Season's Only Win 
Although the Urs inus soccer team 
failed to record a v ictory against its col-
legiate compet it ion this yea r, t he season 
was not without its bright spots. Both 
Lincoln University and Franklin and 
:'II ars h,,1I College were forced in to over-
time periods to defeat t he spi rited but 
outclassed Bru in booters. 
Captain J ohn Peterson performed 
brilliantly on defense alont' with J ohn 
Pow el l and Harry Light , but the squad 
suffered a fata l deficiency of scorin g 
power throughout the season . 
J n the an nual al umni co ntes t, the 
vars ity proved victo rious in a n ext ra-
per iod duel. L ed by former Ursinus 
stars, Archie Simons, '+8, K en F ordlulIn, 
' ~9, and Dirk Fillk, ' ~8, the alum ni had 
a 2-1 lead in the final period, but R oy 
Foste r knotted the score and in t he 
extra·period Jack Arthur angled t he ball 
past g;oal tender Rickie IV ell iz el, ' ~9 , to 
ice the game. 
SCO RES 
Oct. 15, Stevens Tech 
Oct. 22, Ru tgers 
Oct. 27, Swarthmore 
Oct, 29, Alumni 
Nov. 1, Lincoln 
Nov. 1, I-Inverford 
No\,. 9, Lnfayette 
No\'. 12, Lehigh 
Nov. 18, F. nnd M. 





















CLASS OF ' 78 
Samurl L. II rrJ'Zo{j, Ursi nu ~' oldest alu m -
nu~, ce lebrated his 97th birt hd ay on Novem-
he r 8, 194-9. 
CLASS OF '00 
The Rev. /J r. fl . E. Bodelr,.'s w id ow ha s 
prc:!\cnted 10 the co ll ege the Junio r Oratorical 
Society M edal which Dr. Bodd e r won ·when 
he was a stud ent at lJr~ inu s. The medal i:-. 
now kept in the libra ry with other hi s tor ica l 
a rlicl c~. 
CLASS OF ' 19 
Ciani Moul Leu/z wa~ rece ntly elected rhe 
fir:-! woman prpe~ident of the York County 
T eacher:-' A:o.~oc i at i on, York, Pa. 
CLASS OF '21 
The Rrv. Dr. Oli'lll'r K , llIf1urrr, of R ed 
Lion, Pa ., took part in the Fait confere nce of 
the Mercersburg Synod he ld in York, and 
presented a plea for U nited Evangeli~ric Ad-
vancc, the world-wide Protestant drive which 
will co ntinu e through 19 50. Dr. M aurer i ~ 
aho serving as president of the executive 
com mitt ee in charge of p lanning a new 
$-1-0,000 Community Youth Ce nter at R ed 
Lion . 
CLASS OF '23 
The Rrv. Dr. Dobbs Ehlmall , Genera l 'Sec· 
reta ry of the Board of Inte rnati onal Miss ions 
of the Evangelical and Refo rm ed Church, 
spoke at th e Fall confere nce at the M e rcers-
burg Synod in Zion Reformed Church, Y ork , 
Pa. Dr. Ehlman, who r ecently toured Japan , 
re lated reports he recei ,' ed from mi 3sionaries 
in C hina who are continuing their mi ssion 
work des pite the fa ct that C hina is Com-
munist-occupied. 
CLASS OF ' 28 
Th e Rev. Dr. Regillald If. lI r1fjerich, h ab 
re3igned from his pastorate at Bath, Pa ., 
to devote full tim e to hi s work as Deputy 
Directo r of Church \Vorld Service at 
Munich, Germany. Dr. H elffer ich ha s recen t-
ly returned to Germany and hi s wife and 
four childre n expect to tak e up their resi-
dence in Mu nich soon. 
Lloyd A . f{ oagey is now the mayor of 
Sellersvi lle , Pa., having bee n e lec ted to 1he 
office la!<ol November. 
CLASS OF '30 
IVarrell Y. Fran c;s, of Collegeville, was 
admitted to the Pennsyh 'a nia bar in Novem-
ber. 
CLASS OF '31 
Edwin H. Krall ha s recently bee n promoted 
to A ss istant Vice-Pr es id ent of the Corn Ex-
cha nge Nat iona l Bank and Trust Company, 
Philadelphia , with which he ha s been con-
nected since hi s graduation. Before assum-
ing hi s present position, he had served four 
years as an Assistant Cashier. 
CLASS OF '32 
EV('/Y11 Glazier H otzel was appointed I:) 
represent the Schoo l Directors of the five -
county area of Buc ks, Chester, Delaware, 
Montgomery and Philadelp hi a Count i e~, at 
a co nfere nce at Sta te College, Pa. , in De-
cembe r. The conference, co ndu cted by the 
Commission on T eacher Education and Pro-
fessional Standards, a branch of the Penn-
sylvania State Education Associat ion, and 
attended by classroom teachers, school ad-
12 
min i~trators and one ... chool directo r from 
each of the nine con vention distric ts in the 
~tate, co n3ide red the theme, " Hig her Stan-
dard~ for the Profe:-.~ion". The theme wab 
de"e loped in four pha:,es. i\ i rs . lI e nze l 
devoted her time 10 t he con:, id erat ion of im-
proving teacher rat in g: practices. 
CLASS OF '33 
/Jr. Eu ge lt r II . M illrr, of the Un inu :o. fac-
uity, ha !l heen e lected ~tate g:overnor for 19-1-9-
50 of Pi Gamma Mu , the nationa l honor 30-
cia l ~c i e n ce fraternity. 
/I . Obrr /l rss , Es'l. ~ of Norri~ t ow n , wa ... a 
memher of the pa ne l which di scu:-'bed the 
Fiduciarie:o. Act of 1949 at the Midwinter 
M eeti ng of th e Pennsylvania Bar A:.-socia-
ti on he ld in H arrbburg in January. Mr . 
JJ e~~ ib co-editor of the Fiduciary Rl'v;r'W. 
CLASS OF ' 34 
Th e Rev. Richard Slwfjrr of H e llam, P a., 
atte nd ed a meeting at C levela nd to take 
action on the proposed merger with the Con-
gregation al C h ris ti an ch u rch. 
The gi rl s' basketba ll team of T empl e is 
bei ng coached thi s winter by J1lr,r. Marion 
Bll'w Earl. After rece iv ing her bachelors 
degree from U r sinu s, Mrs. Earl became a 
member of the faculty at Red Lion, Pa. H igh 
Schoo l for two yea rs. She then accepted a 
PObt at :-.Jorristown I-fig h School, where her 
husband, Law:o.on Earl, i:o. faculty director o f 
athl eti c:-,. During he r six-yea r term at Nor-
ribtown, Mrs. Earl coach ed th e girls in bas· 
ketbalJ, hockey and te nni !. . 
Dr. Robrrt Brit nell is no .. " C linica l Di · 
rector at the New J e rsey State HObpital in 
Trenton, New J e rsey. Dr. and Mrs. Bennett 
(Ida Trout, '37) a nd their two sons, Robe rt , 
10, and H e rbert, 1 Y2. are living on the 
hospita I g round s. 
CLASS OF ' 3S 
Mr. and jUrI. Daniel F. Little, ..Jr., (Ella 
C. lIum phreys, ex-' 36) are now li ving at 
223 A lli son Road, Ore land, Pa. Mr. Li ttle 
ib the Ea stern P en nsylvan ia representative 
of the Cha m pio n Ri vet Company. 
CLASS OF '37 
T'he Rev. Frank E . Reynolds, of Littles-
town, Pa., co nducted the comm itment se rvice 
at the Fall confe rence of the Mercersburg 
Synod, held at the Z ion R eformed Church, 
York. 
E. £ll(j l' lt r Sltl'llry ha s been appointed 
chairman of the Speaker's Committee of the 
York County Cit ize n s' Comm ittee for the 
Hoover R eport. 
CLASS OF '38 
loillt G orltam ib now aSbigned to the Phila · 
d elp hia office of the llnited Sta tes Secret 
Se rvice Mr. Gorham, who is li ving in Ches-
ter, Pa., was for seve n ye an on duty as a 
Pres idential follower. 
CLASS OF '39 
IV illiam .11. Power, of Doy les town , Pa., a 
member of the Buck s County bar. ha s re-
cently become a partner with ' Vebsrer A chey. 
well -k nown Doylestow n and Philadelphia 
attorney, the firm to be known as Achey & 
Power. 
101m IV. Kilt srlla i3 now employed with 
the R eynolds M etab Company in Philadel_ 
phia. 
L. Edward Sprague addressed the Decem_ 
he r, meeting of th e York Chapter, National 
~~ce Mana gement A .. soc iation, at York , II 
Gladys /J at/ghl'rt)' ha b been appo in ted Di. 
r~ctor of Coun se ling at the Alex is I. duPont 
Iligh Schoo l, \iVil mi ngron, D e laware. 
Alfred Grmmrff ha b been appo inted teach-
~r of Social Studi es at the Alexi!. J. duPont 
High School, \Vilmington, Delaware. 
CLASS OF '40 
In Octoher, Robert 1. If/ eidenhamttt l'r re -
ce ived a direct rese rve commission in the 
Army C hemical Cor ps R ese r ve, a s a bacter-
iolog is t. 
111 adge lIarshaw ['osters was desig nated 
as the woman who had done most for wom-
en's tenni s in the U nited States in 19-1-9 and 
was awarded a si lver bowl in ceremonie!l 
held in Bo:, ron last fall. 
JlI rs . Dudl"y R. If/eiss (Sarah E. Sadler ) 
was gra duated from the Havertown Bible 
~~~~.tute H avertown, Pa. , on January 5, 
CLASS OF '42 
Dr. II/aI/aCt'S. Brey, ass istant profeb sor 
of Chemi stry at SI. Joseph 's College, Ph ila-
d e lphia, i:.- conducting a research program on 
the physical characteristics of a catalytic 
agent under a grant made to the co llege h} 
the Resea rch Cor poration of New York. 
Frankli" D. J\lil/er received his Ph.D. 
degree in C hemi stry from the Un iversity 
of Pe nnsy lvania early this month. H e also 
rece ntly accepted a positio n in th e research 
laboratory of the Indu st rial Alcohol Division 
of Nationa l Di st illers-Seag rams Corporation 
in Cincinnati, Ohio. Mr. and Mh. Miller 
(Carol Swartll')" '-1-3 ) are now living at 227 
Rea ding Roa d , Reading, Ohio. 
11/ alter Phipps , lr., who is practicing law 
at 121 Fayette St., Co nshohocke n, Pa., has 
been named Fund Cha irman of his distr ict's 
1950 Red Cross campaign. 
Mr. and M rs. J ea n Yves Dunant (Marion 
Byron ) sa iled for Europe on the lie de 
France on D ecember 27, and are now li"in~ 
temporari ly in Lyons, France, Mr. Dunant\, 
home. They intend to take up their residence 
in Zurich, Switzerland, Mr. Dunant ha,' in~ 
been tran sferred to the Zurich office of Baker 
& Co., the largest platinum r efin ing and 
smelti ng compa ny in th e world. Mr. Dunant 
was a former instructor in French at Ur-
sinus. 
l ealt L. Patterson is now li vi ng at 1011 
Pine Street, Ph il adelphia, Pa . 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Henry A. H oyt (l ayer P. 
Lowl1cs ) have recentl y become settled in 
H avana, Cuba, w here Mr. H oyt was Iran!'l-
ferred from hi s last POSI at Asuncion, Para-
guay. Mr. Hoyt is in the diplomatic sen'ice. 
CLASS OF '43 
/Jr. Robl'rl Bauer ha s entered private med-
ical practice at Intercourse, Pa. 
Dr. alld 111rs. Leo n L . Nor/h , Jr., (M ar-
garl'! BrulUtrr, '-1-5 ), a re now residing al 65 
Drexelbrook Drive, Drexel Hill, Pat Dr. 
:\Torth has recently finished two yea rs act i" e 
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duty with the U. S. Navy and is employed 
by [he Veterans Administration a!. a resident 
physician in Psychiatry under the auspices 
of the Philadelphia Deans Committee. Mr. 
and Mrs. North have two ch ildren, David 
Lee, aged two and a half years, and Barbara 
Jane, aged six months. 
MilS Ruth N. ll!oscr received the M.S. 
degree at the University of Pe nnsylvania , 
August, 19+9. She is now teaching Spanish 
and History at Upper Moreland High School 
in ,",' illow Grove, Pa. 
Rev. J. Blaine Fislrr, former assistant min-
ister of Salem Church, Roches ter, N. Y. is 
now director of the Chri:.tia n educat ion de-
partment of the Brooklyn Division of the 
Protestant Council of :-.Jew York City. Mr. 
Fi ... ter will have charge of Oaily Vacation 
Bible Schoob, the relea se d-time program, 
leadership training schools and other activi-
lies carried on cooperatively by the churches 
of Brooklyn. 
CLASS OF '44 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. IVals/1 (Fai th 
11. Cramfr, ' .. 5) are now living at .. 00+ 
Spruce St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Robert IV. Trrdillllick "yas e lected as Ex-
ecutive Editor of the Temple Law Quarterly. 
He was also appointed as student a ss istant to 
the Faculty for the 19+9-50 school year. Boh 
re~ide:. at 1007 \-V. Main St., Norri:-town. 
CLASS OF '47 
Mr. and Mrs. C,dvill S. Garbrr are now 
H",ing at 310 ' V. Fairmount Ave., State Col-
lege, Pa. Their daughter, Beth Ann, i ~ now 
one and a half. Mr. Garber is doing gradu-
ate work at Penn State College. 
CLASS OF '48 
Dwight l\lorss will graduate from the Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeons of Columbia 
University in June, 1950 and will begin a 
two-year internship at the Pennsylvania Hos-
pital in Philadelphia. 
IVtbb N. Morrisoll, serving as a Third 
Officer in the United State~ Merchant Marine, 
in a leuer from Hong Kong in October, re-
ported interesting experience!> in Chinese 
wate rs when both Chinese Nationali!>t forces 
and approaching Commu nists interfered with 
the free movement of cargo vessel!>. 
Morrison's letter follows in part: 
"Our trip, since departure from Philadel-
phia on 2 June, has covered much the same 
territory as the last one with the add ition 
of Ok inawa (if that could he called an ad-
dition-there is certainly nothing of interest 
there) and Shanghai. You have perhaps 
~een our name in the papers these last few 
weeks since we were the two American 
freighters ("Flyi ng Clippt:r" and "Flying 
Independent") who broke the blockade of 
Shanghai and were subsequently detained 
for eight days by the Chinese Nationalists 
on our way out. It was all very interesting 
but no physical excitement with the excep-
tion of a couple of rounds of machine gun 
fire. They desired that we jettison all cargo 
loaded in Shangha i which included, among 
many other items, over 1,000 to ns of tea. 
However, we refused and after a week of 
~talemate t hey were forced to Jet us go be-
cause the Commun ists arrived in the Is lands 
surround ing our anchorage and it was no 
longer safe for the Nationalist gunboat to 
lay there. We had a first hand view of night 
arti llery battles on the adjacent peninsula.JI 
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CLASS OF '49 
Ray II/anter i ~ now city editor of the 'Vil -
liamson Daily News, ''''illiamson, Virginia. 
David Ba/IIlI'Y is attending mortician'~ 
school in Philadelphia, Pa. 
ENGAGEMENTS 
The fo ll owing engagements have been 
annollnced since the la st isslle of the Journal: 
CLA SS OF '42 
Jl'all t. Pat/rI'Joll to Joseph Tracy. 
CLASS OF '43 
S. Iwbrl Dowlling to Charle~ P. Barnard. 
CLASS OF '46 
Rllth M. Titus to Robert E. Leslie. 
Pho rbe Jan Erickson to Paul E . Gesre-
gan, Jr. 
CLASS OF '47 
Ethl'l D . .llshworth to Edward H. f/afl -
hausen, Jr., ' .. 6. 
Emily E. Fisch er to Carl \Villiam Sabo. 
Leolla Magdalella Brchtold to Richard 
Bryand Souser. 
Jallf'/ Kornig to lIarold C. Ayrf'S, Jr. , 
ex-'''9. 
CLASS OF '48 
Edith lI ess to Donald J. Ashenfelter. 
II line Moislf'" to JO/1Il Kajimo, ' .. 9. 
EII'allor Cohl'll to Robrrl L. KraSllI'Y. 
CarolYIi SchoeppI' to Richard l\fl'rsholl 
Rf'id, '4-9. 
BI'tty Jaflf' GrNII to lIarry AI/all Col/itr. 
lHildrrd Nobl" to Kenneth I. J age\. 
CLASS OF '49 
IUa,.i" Damico to Harry McLaughlin. 
CarolYIi IVarrrll to Jam es IVeaver, '+7. 
Annabl'l/l' Shober to Robert Saylor. 
.41111 Boyer to Charles Coombs. 
Edith Parry to K t nlleth G. Reillhart, Jr. 
Estelle Marcon to DOllald Boyer. 
Ruth S'r'lJsbtlrger to Charles Stra!-haugh. 
MARRIAGES 
CLASS OF '40 
Yoder-P ierson 
The marriage of Miss Catherine El izabeth 
P ierson to Dr. Morris L. l'odrr, Jr., took 
p lace on Septemher 2+, 19+9, at Ph iladel-
phia, Pa. 
CLASS OF '42 
Le ininger-Morg an 
Doris M orgall a Ild Eugene K. Leining:er 
were married in Potl~ville, Pa., on April 
H , 19 .. 9. 
McA lliste r-Cooper 
Dr. Robl'll itlilloll MeAl/isl,..,. of ·Yeadon, 
Pa., wa!> married to Mi:.!> Loi~ Cher ie Cooper 
on April 16, 19 .. 9. 
CLASS OF '4S 
Wiechec-Nyce 
Dorollty ll!ae Nyer and /f'a lter J. IVirchrc, 
ex-'39, were marr ied on Septemher J I, 19+8, 
. Norristown, Pa. 
CLASS OF '46 
Harrity-Markley 
The Rl'v. Grtllll E. lIarrity, of Lykens, 
Pa. was recently married to M iss Anne 
Markley of Lansdale, Pa. Rev. Harrity was 
graduated last year from the Lancaster 
Theological Seminary. 
Peterso n-Shuma ker 
The marriage of Jalll' Elizabttlt Shumakrr 
to the Rev. Kenneth Gerard Peterson took 
place on October 15, 1949, at Burton, Ohio. 
CLASS O F '48 
Mitchell-Cooper 
Jllll e ill. Cooptr of Chester, Pa. , was mar-
ried to Mr. J ohn T. Mitchell, J r., on Sep-
tember 17, 19+9. Rutlt I .. McCarl), and Alllta 
E. Ivills were the bridemaid:.. 
Soue rwi ne-Day 
Mr. and Mrs. Grafton B. Day of Col-
lingswood, N. J. , have announced the mar-
riage of their daughte r, Jall e Dorelf Day, 
to Andrew II. Souuwine, ' +7, of Slatington, 
Pa. The wedding took place on August 27, 
1Y+9 in th e Fir~t Method ist Church, Colling:-.-
wood, N. J. 
Hu be r- Hoff man 
The marriage of Eleanor Jafll' lioffmall 
and Robert D. Huber took place o n Jun e 18, 
19+9. Margarel Kll ox BartKo'W, ' .. 7, Ja)'lI r 
Zabel /Jail, ' .. 7, and Norma Gregor)" ' .. 7, 
were in the wedding party. 
CLASS OF '49 
Poole-Smith 
Mr. and Mr:o.. Louis E. Smith have an-
nounced the marriage of their daughter, 
Emily 1I1I1t1' Smith, to Robert Poole, 3rd, on 
Friday, December 23, 194-9, at the Mount 
Lion Methodi~t Church in Oarby, Pa. 
Stauffe r-Richte r 
Priscilla A 11111' Richtl'r was recently mar -
ried to Donald G. Stauffer, of po([stown, 
Pa. Mr. Stauffer i~ a member of the present 
junior class. 
Lashman-Task 
The marriage of M iss Soni Task to 
IVil/iam Goddard Lashmfln took place on 
Dece mber 23, J 9+9. 
Jonos-Frick 
Auita FrirK and )olt" Frauklill JOllas , 
ex-'''9 were married on December 17, 19 .. 9 
in Lan:o;dale, Pa. 
Sovring-Meye r 
Th e marriage of Miss Joan Meyer to 
Forrl'sl R. Sovrillg took place on March 26, 
19+9. 
Smith -Ne :r:nek 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Neznek of Philadel-
phia, I'a., have announced the marriage of 
their daughter, Amelia Nl'zlIek, to J-/ . I fill 
Smith, of B loomfie ld, N. J., on Saturday, 
January 7, 1950 in the Trinity Evangelical 
Jnd Reformed Church, Collegeville, Pa. 
Worne r-Wortman 
Mr. and Mrs. George S. " 'artma n have 
announced the marriage of their daughter, 
Elizab"tll /f? IYartmall (Q Mr. Elwood F. 
'Varner, on Saturday, November 12, 19+9 
in Hecktowll, Pa . The Warners are now 
living at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, where Mr. 
'Varner i:o. stationed. Mrs. ,"Varner is em-
ployed on the P(\~t as a bacteriologi:.t. 
BIRT H S 
CLASS OF '27 
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert A!. lI el11uis, of 
Wellesley H ills, Mass., a daughter, their 
third child, Margaret MacAllister Henkels, 
on November IS, 19+9. 
CLASS OF '38 
To AIr. and lUrs. A. IYilsol1 Ra/llt (Jlir-
gil1ia Brell), their third child, a daughter, 
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Nancy Ellen, on November 2, 1949, in Bound 
Brook, N. ]. 
CLASS OF '40 
To Mr. and Mrs. IVilliam SlIyder, their 
first child, a daughter, on November 2, 19+9. 
CLASS OF '41 
To Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. L. Purvi~ 
(Alice Glallcy) , of Havertown, Pa., their 
second child, a daughter, Martha Lee Purvis, 
on May 4, 1949. 
CLASS OF '42 
To Mr. and Mrs. Jean Y. Dunant (Marioll 
Byron) a daughter, G len n Annesley, on July 
10, 1949. Glenn Annesley was mi staken ly 
li sted as a son in a previous issue. 
CLASS OF '43 
To Mr. and Mrs. Gerald G. Richards 
(Elai1le C. Browll), a son, David George 
Brown Richards, on March 2, 1949, at San-
atoga, Pa. 
CLASS OF '45 
To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Palloti, of Ches-
ter, Pa., their first child, a daughter, Ann 
Mari e Valloti, on April 6, 1949. 
CLASS OF '49 
To Mr. and Mrs. Jolm Sharp Pola1ld. of 
41 First Ave., Trappe, Pa., a daughter, Jill 
Diane, on September 7, 1949. 
LONE GRID VICTORY 
(Colltilllled from page 11 ) 
Young, to captain them next season. Of 
the 1667 yards gained by the Bea rs 
throughout the year Young was per-
sonally responsible for 872 of them. 
SCORES 
Oct. 1, Drexel 
Oct. 8, Haverford 
Oct. 15, Dickinson 
Oct. 22, warthmore 
Oct. 29, \-Vagner 
Nov. 5, F. and M. 
Nov. 12, P. M. C. 




















NEW PLACEMENT BUREAU 
(Colltillued from pnge 6) 
signed to give the Placement Bureau an 
increasingly productive list of contacts 
to assure all graduates of U rsinus an op-
portunity for sat isfactory employment. 
Although placement is necessari ly of 
great importance to the newly graduated, 
there are older graduates who from time 
to time plan employment changes. The 
placement directors will welcome any 
alumni applications. Although the ma-
jority of the openings found are for re-
cent graduates news of opportunities for 
experienced men and women does come 
to the Bureau. This is especially true in 
the teaching field. Any U rsinus grad-
uate, therefore, is invited to registe r with 
either Dr. Vanderslice or Mr. Frosberg. 
For this service a registration fee of $1 
will be charged to cover the incidental 
costs of telephone calls, postage and sta-
tionery. The directors will in turn keep 
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SECRETARY'S CORNER 
(Colltilllled from page 5) 
Reporting on the contributions of 
alumni at Princeto n to the se nior place-
ment service, Gordon G. Sikes, Director 
of Se nio r Placement there, described 
how the university's g raduates in vari-
ous geoprap hic areas se rved as employ-
ment advisors and counselors. He men-
tioned the obvious truth that the success-
ful graduates are the university's best 
ad vertisement. 
* * * 
At the University of Rochester, 
Charles R. Dalton, Director of Admis-
sions, reported, alumni representatives 
are appointed in strategic areas and these 
assume part of the responsibility for in-
terviewing prospective st udents and de-
~cribi n g Rochester's facilities for train-
mg. 
H e also expressed his personal con-
viction that today's highly competitive 
bidding by means of scholarship aid for 
promising st udents is unfortunate. In 
his opinion it is unfair to other schools, 
unnecessarily Aattering and, hence, dam-
aging to the student and degrading to 
the colleges and universities involved. 
* * 
Concluding the three-day session was 
a statement of the objectives of the new 
organization, "Americans for Competi-
tive Enterprise System", by Curtin Win-
sor, Philadelphia attorney. Only a 
month old, the group was started in 
Philadelphia to counteract all influences 
in this country promoting any collectivist 
ideas or systems. First president of 
ACES is Theodore M . Distler, Presi-
dent of Franklin & Marshall .college. 
* * * 
Although conference discussions dealt 
largely with Alumni Office methods and 
procedures and the specific problems in-
volved in efficient organization, the con-
ference developed one overall and high ly 
significant impression. From the reports 
given, it is becoming increasingly clear 
that more and more college graduates are 
appreciating the value of their alma 
maters in the American plan for living 
and are devoting their energies and re-
sou rces in a rapidly growing volume to 
st rengthening their respective schools. 
That is a heartening story, for it gives 
courage to college and university admin-
istrations in their struggle to maintain 
this country's system of politically free 
education. 
registrants acquainted with openings that 
are uncovered and will also make every 
effort to find attractive new positions for 
all registered. 
NECROLOGY 
(Coll lillUed from page 7) 
Born at Shippensburg, Pa. , Dr. Get. 
tell became active in educational circles 
throughout the country following his 
g raduation from Ursinus. He received 
his iVlaster's degree from the University 
of Pennsylvania in 1908 and in 1941 
was awarded the Litt.D. degree from 
Trinity College. He was a Professor of 
Histo ry and Political Science at Bates 
College, 1906-07; Trinity College, 
1907 -1914; Amherst College, 1914-23, 
and then moved to the University of 
California where he continued his teach-
in g until his death. In 1926, he was 
named Dean of the College of Letters 
and Sciences, a post he held for six 
years. He also served as Dean of the 
Summer Sessions from 1934 to 1942. 
At various times he had been a visit-
ing professor at i\1aine, Cornell, Co-
lumbia, Michigan, Illinois, Texas, Stan-
ford and Hawaii. 
Dr. Gettell was the author of seven 
books on Political Science subjects and 
numerous articles dealing with govern-
ment. 
John N . Kantner, '14 
Joh" N . Kantner, for many years a 
prominent educator and Superintendent 
of Schools at East Detroit, Michigan, 
died suddenly of a heart attack on Oc-
tober I, 1949. 
Held in high esteem by his associates 
and townsmen, M r. Kantner has since 
been honored by having a newly com-
pleted $230,000 elementary school build-
ing at East Detroit named in his honor. 
He had been an important influence 
in iVlacomb County after he became prin-
cipal of the high school at East Detroit 
in 1927. In 1931 he was named super-
intendent of schools and held that post 
until his death. Under his direction his 
school system became known as one of 
the finest in Michigan. 
Mr. Kantner was born at Wilming-
ton , Delaware, was grad uated from U r-
sinus with an A.B. degree, and received 
his M.A. from the University of Michi-
gan in 1928. He had taught at Portland 
and Ionia, Michigan, before assuming 
his work at East Detroit. He was a 
member of the Kiwanis club, a Mason, 
and a member of the N ationa! Educa· 
tional Association . 
He is survived by his wife, Beulah, and 
two children, Peggy and Jack. -
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A recent check of the Alumni office 
files has revealed that the records do 
not contain accurate addresses for a great 
many alumni. In nearly all cases mail 
recently addressed to these persons has 
l been returned as " undeli verablell • 
Our sincere thanks will go to anyone 
j helping us to establish correct addresses 
for those graduates whose names are 
listed below. Just drop a post card to the 
Alumni Secretary, U rsinus College, Col-
legeville, Pa. 
CLASS OF ' 87 
Thaddeus S. Krause, Esq. 
CLASS OF ' 97 
Mrs. John M. Logan ( Minnie S. Bramer) 
CLASS OF ' 07 
Harry Harman Koerper 
CLASS OF ' 10 
Rev. Samuel Glover Denseath 
Horace K. Thomas 
CLASS OF '1 3 
Boyd H. Lamont 
CLASS OF ' 14 
Rev. Bernhardt R. Heller 
CLASS OF ' 15 
Rev. C. F. Deininger 
CLASS OF ' 17 
Mrs. George Clark (Fra llcina McMena-
min) 
Paul J. Lehman 
Mrs. Danzer J. Schaub ( Mabel J. Faulk-
ner) 
CLASS OF ' 19 
Mrs. j. Stelle Davis (Emily R. Phillips) 
Willi s S. Moyer 
Mrs. Edward S. \Vebste r (Jessamine 1. 
McDonald) 
CLASS OF '20 
Reginald Harding 
Arthur L. Hefren 
Mn. Robert L. Johnson (A lma L. Fries) 
CLASS OF '21 
Mrs. Albert P . Lorz (Thelma 'Wood) 
CLASS OF '22 
Ruth M . Hcbsacker 
Beatrice A. Latshaw 
CLASS OF '24 
Mrs. Harold T. Allebach ( Blanche J. 
Kratz) 
Paul G. Hassler 
Alvin S. Richards 
CLASS OF '25 
Ethel B. Pauff 
CLASS OF '26 
Mrs. Dorothy E. Southworth ( Dorothy E. 
Hamilton) 
CLASS OF '27 
Owen R. Jones 
CLASS OF ' 28 
Rev. Russell Mayer 
CLASS OF '29 
Mrs. Alva A. Davey (Jane Bowler) 
Richard S. Newcomer 
CLASS OF '30 
Mrs. Jerome C. Maxfield (Joan P. Mirza) 
Mrs. Harry McCoy (Evelyn Lake) 
Mrs. Luther Lausch (Luetta M. ~agle) 
Frank J. Rohrbaugh 
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MISSING PERSONS 
CLASS OF '31 
Mrs. D. G. Dively (Florence E. Black) 
Mrs. David Garrison (Ida laggard) 
Rev. Harry A. Maurer 
CLASS OF '32 
Leo A. Bressler 
l. Parker Massey 
Mrs. Ray Ott (Anne Uhrich) 
Zelia Herman ie Propes 
CLASS OF '33 
Huldah E. M yers 
Mrs. Earl L. Thomas (Esther H. McClure) 
CLASS OF '34 
Mrs. Dorothy M. Burritt (Dorothy L. 
Miller) 
Dale Carlberg 
Robert H. Cunningham 
Rev. Clarence R. Robson 
CLASS OF '35 
Ruth Burrowes 
Edward S. Ellis 
Charles \.y. George 
Anna D. Grimm 
Roy johnson, Jr. 
CLASS OF '36 
Robert R. Deen 
jacob Krau se 
Sarah Elizabeth McBride 
Mrs. Thelma V. "VYlller (Thelma V. 
Smith) 
CLASS OF ' 37 
Mrs. William D. Johnso n ( Ruth Seitz) 
Mrs. Jere J. Lowney, Jr. (Regioa Rom-
berger) 
CLASS OF '38 
Norman T. Burton 
'-"'arre n 1. Fuerman 
Henry P. Laughlin 
Alexander Lewis 
Ralph B. Meisenhelder 
Mr~. Ralph VV. LeGates (Florence A. 
Roberts) 
Thomas Van 'Tries 
CLA SS OF '39 
Anthony C. Calabrese 
H. Carlton Davis 
James J-I. Dietz 
Norman Fuerman 
Robert E. Gross 
Mrs. Raymond L. Kampe ( Margaret V. 
Svit) 
Albert G. Kaplan 
Mrs. Robert F. Zissa (Bernice Grubb) 
CLASS OF '40 
Mr~. Harry C. Dittl er (Kathry n E . Sny-
der) 
Ca rmela E. Finelli 
H. Vaughn Jones 
Rev. Rollin M. Lawrence 
Lee Lurty 
Mrs. M. J. McDonald (Phyll is Beers) 
C. Kenneth Snyder 
John B. Wise 
CLASS OF '41 
Russe ll B. Barbour 
Charles M. Bowen 
Ray F. Detwiler 
Mrs. D . A. Elliott, Jr. (Mildred A. Tracy) 
Mrs. Robert D. Johnson (Georgine B. 
Haughton) 
CLASS OF '42 
Archer P. Crosley, Jr. 
Mrs. John R. Fernstrom (Jean Deckard) 
Mrs. II arvey D. Groff (France~ Kooker) 
ErneM B. II ampton 
Rus"oell \V. Huckel 
Mrs. E. Gunnar Johnson (June Meunier) 
Edward S. Maykut 
Ralph A. Moyer 
~Iary Eleanor Richards 
Mrs. C. Kenneth Snyder (Gracemary 
Greene) 
CLA SS OF '43 
Walter F. Baghurst 
Mrs. j ohn D. Co llins (R. Elizabeth Power) 
Mrs. Marian Dervinis (Marian Stocker) 
Philip S. Getty 
E. Elwood He ller 
Mr~. G il bert Hess (Mary Ellen Peterson) 
Anna E. K _tz 
CLASS OF '44 
Lois Ann Fairlie 
Mrs. John H. Fitzgerel (Jessami ne V. 
Ross) 
Mrs. Earl H. I-Iammond (Julia Ludwick) 
John F. Kilcullen, Jr. 
Anna S. M cDaniel 
Mrs. john L. Rausch, Jr. ( Margaret G. 
Stewart) 
Thomas G. Schonfield 
Mrs. lI oward E. \tVhitiow (Emma Jane 
Thomas) 
CLASS OF '45 
Frederick S. Cn rney 
Mrs. John Keefe ( H e len L. McKee) 
George D. MacNeal 
Robert K. Rank 
Arline A. Schlesser 
John E. Shuttleworth 
\Valt er Guy Vernon 
CLASS OF '46 
Mrs. James I. Barnes (Ma uvin e Reed) 
Virginia \V. Charles 
Mrs. Philip W. Urban (M. Dustin Brook~) 
Carl F. \Vise, Jr. 
CLA SS OF '47 
Gertrude L. Baush 
Daniel Beebe Chance 
"Valter E. Ort 
Elliot Gifford Parks, Jr. 
George C. Taylor, Jr. 
Mrs. Thurston Von der Tann ( Harriet 
Connor) 
CLASS OF '48 
Isabe lle A. Barr 
Helen M. Garson 
Louis G. Graff T1[ 
Mrs. Robert W. Goodwin (Marjori e joan 
Ludwig) 
Henry \ V. Pfeiffer 
Mrs. George C. Taylor, Jr. (Joan von 
Drach) 
CLASS OF '49 
Paul K. Haines 
Richard M. Reid 
Helen C. Southall 
Richard 1-1. 'Whitney 
Sympathy 
Friends and fellow alumni of 
Edith Fetters Harper) '24, join in 
extending sympathy to her upon 
the death of her husband, Robert 
S. Harper, on November 22, 1949. 
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